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Abstract 
This study examines causal relationships between international food commodity prices and daily stock indices in 
China, including Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) and Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE), during 2000-2010. 
The empirical results show that both China’s stock indices have bilateral Granger causality relationships with 
international food commodity futures including wheat, corn, soybean, and soybean oil, while rough rice is found 
to have a unilateral Granger causal relationship with these stock indices. The study further extends to examine 
the impulse-response analysis among Granger causal relationships and both positive and negative responses are 
found. The stock price indices have negative responses to the increase of food future prices, while food future 
prices have positive responses to the increase of China’s stock indices. 
Keywords: food commodity price, Chinese stock index, granger causality, impulse-response analysis 

1. Introduction 
Recent studies indicate that the increased frequency of heat stress, droughts, and floods negatively affects crop 
yields and livestock beyond the impacts of a mean climate change, creating the possibility for surprises, with 
impacts that are larger, and occurring earlier, than predicted using changes in mean variables alone (IPCC, 2007). 
Recently, the worst heat wave in over a millennium last summer destroyed 40% of Russia's 2010 crop harvest, 
leading to a ban on the export of all grains. This disaster alone has had a significant global impact on food prices 
as Russia is the world's third largest exporter of wheat. In June 2011 the worst flooding over the last 56 years in 
China cut vegetable production by 20% and displaced 5 million people. Corn prices are set to sky-rocket as a 
result. These natural disasters thus create uncertainties to agricultural production, leading to increasing volatility 
in food commodity prices. Moreover, huge demand from Asia, such as China and India, are pushing up food 
commodity prices higher and contributing to increasing the volatility.  

A number of studies indicate that these volatile food prices affect developing countries more than developed 
countries (Diouf, 2007; Rosegrant, 2008). Among developing countries, food prices are of particular importance 
to China, because it is the one of the largest producers and consumers. Since expenditure on food in China makes 
up more than 30% of budgets, any substantial price increase in food almost certainly has implications for overall 
price stability (Yang et al., 2008). Domestic prices of food commodities are also significantly affected by 
international prices, because of no restriction on food trade across China’s borders (Rosen et al., 2004; Huang et 
al., 2008). On the other hand, previous studies regarding the food commodity market mostly deal with its 
volatility such as the spillover effect of crude oil prices (Babula & Somwaru, 1992; Uri, 1996; Du et al., 2009) 
and modeling and forecasting (Fama & French, 1987; Onour & Sergi, 2011). While a few studies present 
empirical support for correlations between food commodities and a stock index (Siqueira et al. 2010; Johnson 
and Soenen 2009), not much has been known about the impacts of international food commodity prices on 
Chinese firms, which are a part of the world’s largest player in the global food market.  

Motivated by this gap, this study intends to investigate the relationship between international food commodity 
future prices and the return of daily stock indices in China, including Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) and 
Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE). We employ the daily data of five international food commodity futures, 
namely wheat, corn, soybean, soybean oil, and rough rice as well as Chinese stock exchanges from January 1, 
2000, to December 31, 2010. 
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Our findings show that there exist bilateral Granger cause relationships between most of the food futures prices 
and both stock indices except for rough rice. Both stock indices show negative responses to the increase in food 
futures prices, including wheat, corn, soybean, and soybean oil, while all food futures prices show positive 
responses to the increase in stock price indices. 

The following section addresses brief literature review on the relationship between futures and stock indices. 
Then, methodology and results show the procedures taken in these analyses and their application to the data, 
respectively, leading to the conclusion of the study.  

2. Brief Literature Review 
This study is indebted to a number of literatures on the relationship between futures and stock indices (Finnerty 
& Park, 1987; Kawaller et al., 1987; Ng, 1987; Harris, 1989; Stoll & Whaley, 1990; Chan, 1992; Tse, 1999). 
Finnerty and Park (1987) show a significant relationship between the change in futures prices and the subsequent 
change in the stock index with intraday spot and futures prices of the Chicago Board of Trade's Major Market 
Index (MMI) and the Maxi Major Market Index (MMMI). Other scholars focus on the lead-lag relationship 
between futures prices and stock index. Kawaller et al. (1987) note that movement in S&P 500 futures prices 
consistently lead movement in the S&P 500 index by twenty to forty-five minutes, while for the other way 
around it rarely extends beyond one minute. Ng (1987) finds that futures returns generally lead spot returns for a 
variety of futures contracts, including the S&P 500 index. Stoll and Whaley (1990) investigate the time series of 
five-minute, intraday returns of stock index and stock index futures contracts. The research shows that S&P 500 
and Major Market Index (MM Index, the trading symbol is known as XMI now) futures returns tend to lead 
stock market returns by about five minutes in general, but occasionally do so for over ten minutes or longer. 
Chan’s (1992) finding from lead-lag relation between MM cash index and MM Index and S&P 500 futures 
shows that as more stocks move together implying market-wide information, the futures lead the cash index to a 
greater degree. This suggests that the futures market is the main source of market-wide information as well. 

The lead-lag relationship exists in commodity futures and spot markets as well. Fama and French (1987) find 
both direct and indirect evidence to support the forecasting power of the futures prices on commodities based on 
21 commodities during 1965-1984. Gorton and Rouwenhorst (2004) show that commodity future returns are 
negatively correlated with equity and bond returns. Their finding also shows that commodity futures are 
positively correlated with inflation, unexpected inflation, and changes in expected inflation. 

In addition, China is seriously influenced by changes of world food prices from two aspects: (i) In China, 
expenditure on food makes up nearly 36% of urban budgets and more than 43% of rural budgets (NBSC, 2007). 
Therefore, any substantial price increase in food almost certainly has implications for overall price stability 
(Yang et al., 2008); and (ii) Domestic prices of food commodities are also significantly affected by international 
prices, because of no restriction on food trade across China’s borders (Rosen et al., 2004; Huang et al., 2008). 
Thus, Yang et al. (2008) find that domestic prices of soy and other oilseeds have risen with international prices 
due to a lack of policy instruments for soybeans.  

Based on the aforementioned literature, we expect bilateral relationship between international food commodity 
futures and Chinese stock indices. International food prices influence Chinese food price affecting on Chinese 
economy reflected on the stock indices, as any economic changes (i.e., stock indices) in China influence 
domestic demand of food affecting on world food prices because China is the one of the largest producers and 
consumers. For this purpose, we utilize both Granger-causality and impulse-response tests, which are introduced 
in the following section. 

3. Methodology 
A time series variable can be divided into being stationary or non-stationary. A stationary time series variable is 
one whose statistical properties, such as mean, variance, autocorrelation, etc., are all constant over time. This can 
be tested by a unit root test using an autoregressive model. The most common methods applied are augmented 
the Dickey-Fuller (1979, 1981) (ADF) test and the Phillips-Perron (1988) (PP) test. Both tests use the existence 
of a unit root as the null hypothesis.  

If times series are non-stationary with unit roots, they must be made stationary by means of a difference filter 
before carrying out Granger causality tests. It is supposed that variable Xt Granger causes Yt, if the predication of 
the current value of Yt is improved by including past values of Xt. The Granger (1974, 1981) test is mainly based 
on the concept of ‘predictability’ when evaluating the casual relationship between variables, or specifically a lead 
or laggard relation between variables. 
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3.1 Granger Causality Test 

In this study we apply Hsiao’s (1981) version of the Granger causality test between two stationary variables, Xt 
and Yt. Hsiao’s (1981) procedure combines the Akaike (1969)’s final prediction error (FPE) criterion with 
Granger’s causality test. If two variables are tested to be stationary, the standard form of Granger causality 
approach can be expressed as follows: 

    P
i itit tuYY 1 1                                       (1) 

     P
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j jtjitit tuXYY 1 1 2                               (2) 

where α is a constant term, β and γ are coefficients of exogenous variables, and u1t and u2t are white noise error 
terms. Hsiao’s (1981) step consists of two steps. First, FPE (p) is computed with an order of lags i varying from 
1 to P in Equation (1) by the following equation:  
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where T denotes the number of observations and sum of squared errors (SSE) is the sum of squared errors. The 
minimum FPE (p) decides the optimal lag p*. Then, in Equation (2), SSE of Yt 
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The smallest FPE (p*, q) decides the optimal lag (q*). If FPE (p*, q*) < FPE (p*), then Xt Granger causes Yt.  

3.2 Vector Auto Regression Model (VAR) 

Once the Granger causal relationship between variables is identified, this study further examines the dynamic 
analysis of vector autoregressive (VAR) models using the orthogonalized responses. First, the VAR equations 
can be rewritten as follows: 
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where L stands for the lag operator; ' stands for n×1 vector of constants; Ci stands for n×n matrices, and C0 = I 
stands for a unit matrix. 

We next apply the Cholesky decomposition, a practical implementation to generate triangular orthogonalized 
matrices, to obtain impulse response functions as follows: 
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The above equation can be rewritten as: 


  0
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where *
tC  is an impact multiplier and et-1 s are neither auto-correlated nor contemporaneously correlated. This 

procedure generates the orthgonalized impulse response functions so that we can investigate how a variable 
responds to a shock from the other variable. 

3.3 Data Sources 

We utilize the data of five food commodity futures with Chinese stock exchanges including wheat, corn, soybean, 
soybean oil, and rough rice. For future prices, the daily data from January 1, 2000, to December 31, 2010 of the 
food commodity futures studied were collected from Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT), the most popular and the 
first futures and options exchange around the world. CBOT was merged into the Chicago Mercantile Exchange 
(CME) Group on July 12, 2007. The resulting sample has 2,505 observations, because whole daily data were 
removed if there was any missing information due to the difference in holidays between China and the U.S. For 
stock market indices, we employ SSE Composite Index from Shanghai Stock Exchange (SSE) and SZSE 
Component Index from Shenzhen Stock Exchange (SZSE), because they are the main stock price indices in 
China. 
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4. Results & Discussion 
Figure 1 describes the volatility of food commodity futures prices, while Figure 2 shows the volatility of stock 
market indices. These figures present that both food commodity futures prices and stock market indices reached 
a peak between 2007 and 2008. The food commodity future prices show an increasing pattern for the last decade 
with increasing volatility, specifically since the U.S. Financial Crisis. For the case of stock indices, both show a 
decreasing pattern until 2005, after which they skyrocketed with increasing volatility. 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Trends of food futures daily price, with axis X denoting year and axis Y denoting price 

 

 
Figure 2. China daily stock price indices, with axis X denoting year and axis Y denoting stock price index 

 

To avoid spurious regressions, we run unit root tests by both the augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) and 
Phillips-Perron (PP) tests to check if time series variables are non-stationary. Table 1 shows that all of the food 
futures prices and stock indices are non-stationary in levels. They become stationary after first differencing - that 
is, they are I(1) variables.  
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Table 1. Results of unit root tests 

Variable Wheat Corn Soybean 
Soybean 

Oil 
Rough 
Rice 

SSE 
Composite 

SZSE 
Component

Level 
ADF Pu 0.5781 0.8963 0.8324 0.92 0.6662 0.6428 0.8297 

Pt 0.326 0.6857 0.4914 0.72 0.3904 0.8533 0.8003 
P 0.7454 0.9048 0.8864 0.937 0.7453 0.6783 0.7985 

PP Pu 0.6292 0.8682 0.8008 0.8825 0.636 0.6225 0.8149 
Pt 0.3738 0.5971 0.4001 0.5861 0.3319 0.8378 0.7781 
P 0.7716 0.8891 0.8727 0.9114 0.729 0.6667 0.783 

First Difference 
ADF Pu 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001***

Pt <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001***

P 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001***

PP Pu 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001***

Pt <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001*** <0.0001***

P 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001*** 0.0001***

Note: 1) *** represents significance at the 1% level. 

2) Numbers in this table represent p-value.  

3) Pu and Pt are test equations with intercept and both intercept and linear trend, respectively, while P describes a test equation without 

intercept and linear trend. 

 

Table 2 explains the descriptive statistics for each first-differenced daily food futures prices and stock indices. 

 

Table 2. Summary of descriptive statistics  

Variables Mean Std. Dev. Maximum Minimum 
Food commodity 
Wheat 0.2185 13.2602 90 -207 
Corn 0.1701 7.347 36.25 -119 
Soybean 0.3683 16.307 70.75 -242 
Soybean Oil 0.0167 0.6023 3.68 -7.4 
Rough Rice 0.0034 0.2031 1.52 -2.245 
Stock index 
SSE Composite 0.5598 49.21 304.698 -620.763 
SZSE Component 3.5789 184.0906 1,130.61 -2,135.53 

 

The Granger causality tests are then implemented between stationary variables after first differencing with a lag 
term of 12 trading days. The results in Table 3 present that a feedback relationship exists among variations of 
most food futures prices and both stock indices. Except for rough rice, all other commodity futures prices have 
bilateral Granger causal relationships with both SSE Composite and SZSE Component indices. A unilateral 
Granger causal relationship exists between rough rice and both stock indices- that is, rough rice does not Granger 
cause both stock indices.  
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Table 3. Results of granger causality test 

Null Hypothesis F-Statistic p-value Result 
Food commodity futures vs. SSE Composite 
△WHEAT does not Granger cause △SSE COMPOSITE 3.6206 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SSE COMPOSITE does not Granger cause △WHEAT 4.3596 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△CORN does not Granger cause △SSE COMPOSITE 3.0497 0.0003*** Reject 
△SSE COMPOSITE does not Granger cause △CORN 2.7779 0.0009*** Reject 
△SOYBEAN does not Granger cause △SSE COMPOSITE 3.7957 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SSE COMPOSITE does not Granger cause △SOYBEAN 2.0954 0.0145** Reject 
△SOYBEANOIL does not Granger cause △SSE COMPOSITE 4.9602 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SSE COMPOSITE does not Granger cause △SOYBEANOIL 1.5514 0.0991* Reject 
△ROUGHRICE does not Granger cause △SSE COMPOSITE 1.1426 0.3202 Not reject 
△SSE COMPOSITE does not Granger cause △ROUGHRICE 1.9036 0.0296** Reject 
Food commodity futures vs. SZSE Component 
△WHEAT does not Granger cause △SZSE COMPONENT 3.6806 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SZSE COMPONENT does not Granger cause △WHEAT 5.2111 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△CORN does not Granger cause △SZSE COMPONENT 2.5107 0.0028*** Reject 
△SZSE COMPONENT does not Granger cause △CORN 3.5215 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SOYBEAN does not Granger cause △SZSE COMPONENT 3.3528 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SZSE COMPONENT does not Granger cause △SOYBEAN 2.3328 0.0057*** Reject 
△SOYBEANOIL does not Granger cause △SZSE COMPONENT 4.4379 < 0.0001*** Reject 
△SZSE COMPONENT does not Granger cause △SOYBEANOIL 1.7343 0.0539* Reject 
△ROUGHRICE does not Granger cause △SZSE COMPONENT 1.0828 0.3701 Not reject 
△SZSE COMPONENT does not Granger cause △ROUGHRICE 1.6768 0.0656* Reject 

Note: 1) ***, **, and * represent significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. 2) △ denotes the non-stationary series variable after 

first-order differences. 

 

This study goes farther to investigate the optimal lag interval between food commodity futures prices and stock 
indices for Granger causal relationships. First, we examine the optimal lag interval when food futures prices do 
Granger cause stock indices. The optimal lag interval from wheat to both stock indices is found at 11 trading 
days, or the same as that from corn to both stock indices. For soybeans, the optimal lag interval turns out to be 6 
trading days with the SSE Composite, but 9 trading days with the SZSE Component. The optimal lag interval 
from soybean oil to both stock indices is 10 trading days. 

The optimal lag interval turns out to be different when stock indices do Granger cause food commodity futures 
prices. The optimal lag intervals from SSE Composite to wheat and corn are 10 and 12 trading days, respectively. 
Similarly, the optimal lag intervals from SSE Composite to soybean and soybean oil are 10 and 11 trading days, 
respectively. From SZSE Component, wheat, corn, and soybean oil have 11 trading days, while soybean shows 8 
trading days as the optimal lag interval. It is worth noting that the optimal lag interval from both stock indices to 
rough rice is found at 5 trading days.  

Finally, we investigate impulse-response analysis with VAR models. VAR(4) is not chosen as the optimal model 
until we consider the elimination of the autocorrelation of the residual and compare the LR test value with the 
chi-square value. Our findings show both positive and negative responses as described in Figures 3 and 4. The 
variation of stock indices in China has negative responses to the variation of food commodity future prices. In 
contrast, the variation of food commodity future prices has positive responses to the variation of both stock 
indices.  
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Figure 3. Impulse-responses with granger casual relation for sse composite 

Note: Axis X Denoting Lag Length (Trading Day) and Axis Y Denoting the Level of Change (Solid lines show mean performance while 

dotted lines and dashed lines show upper and lower bound, respectively) 
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Figure 4. Impulse-responses with granger casual relation for SZSE component 
Note: with Axis X Denoting Lag Length (Trading Day) and Axis Y Denoting the Level of Change (Solid lines show mean performance while 

dotted lines and dashed lines show upper and lower bound, respectively). 

 

5. Conclusion 
We investigate Granger causal relationships between international food commodity futures and Chinese 
stock market indices. We analyze the variation of major food commodity futures prices, including wheat, 
corn, soybean, soybean oil, and rough rice, with the stock indices from two main stock exchanges, SSE 
Composite and SZSE Component. Our findings show that there exist bilateral Granger cause relationships 
between most of the food futures prices and both stock indices except for rough rice. Rough rice has a 
unilateral Granger causal relation with both stock indices. We further carry out impulse-response analysis 
with Granger causal relationships. Both stock indices show negative responses to the increase in food 
futures prices, including wheat, corn, soybean, and soybean oil. On the other hand, all food futures prices, 
including wheat, corn, soybean, soybean oil, and rough rice, show positive responses to the increase in 
stock price indices for both Shanghai and Shenzhen stock markets. 

The results of impulse-response analysis are quite consistent with what happens in China nowadays. China 
consumes and produces a huge amount of food commodities, including wheat, corn, soybean, and soybean 
oil, studied herein for various purposes such as human consumption, livestock feed, and ethanol production. 
It means that food prices are one of important factors affecting inflation in China. Rising food prices 
increases the inflation rate, thus resulting in a bearish stock market, a negative shock to the economy. 
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However, only rice might be different, because its consumption is not as huge as wheat or other food 
commodities in China. Therefore, rising rice prices does not have an obvious impact on the stock price 
indices. On the other hand, rising stock price indices is generally one of indicators of economic expansion. 
The expansion is usually accompanied by inflation, leading to an increase in food prices, which is also 
supported by the empirical results in this study. 

While our results provide support for the close relationship between food prices and stock market indices, 
they also put this claim in perspective: the stock indices employed in this study are aggregate stock prices, 
and only aggregate effects can be explained. Further research in this area may break down an aggregate 
stock index into more specific industries or consider environmental variables together. An interesting 
extension can account for providing a deeper understanding on China’s position in the global food market.  
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